John Deere mounting solutions for tablets
and mobile phones
Mobile phones, tablets, GPS and other devices are key tools for farming today. John Deere has
now made it easier than ever to incorporate these tools into your cab, so you can safely and
securely use and store the devices. The two new brackets are designed to hold your tablet or
mobile phone.

Key benefits
mobile holder:
BRE10015

• Patented mobile holder fits most mobiles and
similar devices including iPod, iPhone,
Blackberry and other smartphones

• The RAM X-Grip™ has a clever four leg design
that sports great holding power without hiding
your phone behind foam pads and plastic

Key benefits
tablet holder:

• The tablet bracket is delivered with two shells
to ensure flexibility for a range of tablets

BRE10034

•

Both holders mount directly to any M10 thread,
e.g. in cab post or to existing monitor brackets available from John Deere

•

Flexible ball joints can be adjusted to any position and allow variable positioning

•

Holds firm even in rugged terrain

John Deere USB charger
As more and more electronic devices such as tablets and smartphones are used in the tractor
cab, getting power to keep things running and charge batteries is essential. The John Deere
USB charger is the answer.

USB charger adapter
(RE566705)
With two USB outlets and 4.2A of available amperage, the John Deere charger is built to run
and charge today’s most power hungry tablets, phones and other devices. The automatic fuse
will protect the charging circuit and insure safe reliable operation.
The Dual USB charger fits a standard automotive 12V socket so it can be put to work in the
tractor, truck or family car.

• Fits into a cigarette lighter socket
• Dual USB sockets give more options for cab devices
• 4200 mA output
• Charges simultaneously two iPads or other USB devices
• Sleek, compact design
• Built-in protective fuse provides safe charging
• Blue LED indicator informs that power is on

